
NEW YORK: Thousands of Joe Biden support-
ers marched in New York to demand every vote
in the tight presidential election be counted, as
some Donald Trump supporters protested in De-
troit demanding a halt to ballot counting in the key
state of Michigan. New York demonstrators were
peaceful and spanned generations, with marchers
heading from Fifth Avenue towards Washington
Square Park in the heart of Manhattan’s Green-
wich Village.

In New York’s Democratic stronghold demon-
strators were hopeful but wary of calling it for
their candidate Biden just yet. “We need to count
every vote in this election,” said Sarah Boyagian,
part of the Protect The Results Coalition behind
the demonstration organized under tight police
supervision. “Donald Trump has claimed the elec-
tion before every vote is counted and we are
sending the message that that is not acceptable,”
the 29-year-old said AFP. 

John Fraser, 47, said he’s “worried Trump is
going to void the vote.” “I am not sure Biden has
won, we have to wait until all votes are counted,”
said the software developer, adding: “I am worried
that democracy is hanging by a thread right now.”

The Detroit protest outside a ballot processing
center were far more tense, according to an AFP
photographer and clips on social media. Cries of
“stop the count!” rang out in the city in Michigan-
where US media declared Biden the victor-as
Trump’s campaign announced a lawsuit to try and
suspend the vote count, claiming its team was de-
nied proper access to observe vote counting. So-

cial media clips showed protestors with fists raised
prevented from entering the center by police.

Meanwhile, Oregon police and National
Guard troops in camouflage trucks pursued far-
left protesters around the US city of Portland as
a riot was declared late Wednesday, making at
least 10 arrests. The northwestern city that has
seen continuous protests since summer had been
placed on high alert by Governor Kate Brown,
who extended an election-night emergency
order amid fears of violent clashes over the con-
tested US polls. A heavy law enforcement pres-
ence flooded the streets after a handful of
demonstrators broke off from hundreds-strong
anti-Trump protests to shatter storefront win-
dows, and a man believed to have thrown a
Molotov cocktail was arrested.

The Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office cited
“widespread violence” in the city’s downtown
area, including glass bottles thrown at police who
advanced on demonstrators.

An AFP journalist at the scene witnessed two
arrests during a skirmish on a street corner that
left protester Michael Ream with a bloodied face.
“It’s the same thing it always is-just horrible con-
duct of the police force and the terrible legacy
that they carry every day,” the 38-year-old PhD
student told AFP as police handcuffed him. Asked
whether this week’s contested election had
brought him to the streets, he replied: “More or
less. I mean, I haven’t been out (protesting) in a
while.” Portland has seen months of clashes be-
tween police and demonstrators, angered at the

repeated killings of Black Americans by law en-
forcement officers across the country.

The protesters involved in Wednesday’s
clashes had earlier attended a 300-strong peace-
ful rally in a downtown park hosted by a coalition
of anti-capitalist groups featuring lectures, music
and slogans including “The Vote is Over. The Fight
Goes On.” Rally organizer Evan Burchfield told
AFP the city had been using the police as a “tool
of political repression” for years and that “nothing
is actually going to change” if Joe Biden is elected.

Another group of protesters who had gathered
by Portland’s river Wednesday vowed to “protect
the results” of Tuesday’s close-run election and
held banners proclaiming “Count Every Vote.” 

“We want Trump out of office, that’s the main
focus,” one rally leader told the crowd, to loud
cheers. Several of the demonstrators were openly
carrying firearms, including rifles, and one anti-
racism and anti-imperialism banner showed an
image of an assault rifle, with the slogan “We
Don’t Want Biden. We Want Revenge.” — AFP
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Peaceful protests in New York
as tensions mount in Detroit

Oregon police face off with far-left protesters

PORTLAND: Oregon State Troopers block a street as they confront protesters in Portland, Oregon on Wednesday during a
demonstration called by the “Black Lives Matter” movement, a day after the US Presidential Election. — AFP

Could courts again 
decide US election?
WASHINGTON: Democrats and Republicans girded for a legal
showdown to decide the winner of the tight presidential race be-
tween Republican Donald Trump and Democrat Joe Biden.

After Trump declared he was ready to go to the US Supreme
Court to dispute the vote counting, his campaign announced a
recount demand in Wisconsin and lawsuits in Michigan and Penn-
sylvania, three states critical to winning the presidency. US net-
works have called Michigan and Wisconsin for Biden, while
Pennsylvania remains a tossup.

Late Wednesday the Trump campaign filed suit in a fourth bat-
tleground, Georgia, as the president’s lead there shrank to less
than a percentage point. Trump’s behavior raised the specter of
the election ultimately being decided, as in 2000, by a Supreme
Court ruling on how states can tally votes.

The lawsuits 
The Trump campaign lawsuits attack a unique aspect of the

2020 election-that millions of voters cast mail-in ballots because
of the coronavirus pandemic.

The COVID-19 threat forced states to promote mailed ballots
and change rules on how they would be collected, verified and
tabulated. That included extending the periods for receiving bal-

lots, due to an overburdened US Postal Service, adding time for
vote-counting. The Republicans say some of those changes were
decided or implemented improperly and in ways that favor De-
mocrats. In Pennsylvania the Trump campaign said it would join
an existing Republican suit over the state’s deadline extension for
receiving mail-in ballots. 

If successful, they have the potential to disqualify tens of thou-
sands of ballots that arrived after November 3. The Pennsylvania
Supreme Court ruled that the extension legal, and last week the
US Supreme Court declined to get involved.

But the high court left the door open for a post-election chal-
lenge. Trump’s campaign also said it was suing to have Pennsyl-
vania ballot counting temporarily halted, alleging the process was
being hidden by Democrats. In Philadelphia the counting was
live-streamed. And they sued over changes to voter identifica-
tion-made to adjust to the pandemic-saying it violated the elec-
tion code. In Michigan, the Trump campaign sued to halt ballot
counting saying they were not given “meaningful access.”

The Georgia suit wants counties to “separate any and all late-
arriving ballots from all legally cast ballots” that arrived by the
7:00 pm Election Day deadline, Trump deputy campaign man-
ager Justin Clark said.

Can courts decide the election? 
In 2000 the White House contest between Republican

George Bush and Democrat Al Gore rested on one state:
Florida.  With Bush ahead by just 537 votes, and with problems
with the state’s punch-card ballots, the Gore campaign sought

a statewide recount.
The Bush campaign appealed the case to the US Supreme

Court, which ruled to effectively block the full recount, handing
Florida-and the election-to Bush. Experts say such lawsuits are
only practical if focused on a real problem and the vote gap is
narrow. If the margin separating candidates in that state is two or
three percentage points-say, a 100,000 vote difference in Penn-
sylvania-”that’s pretty difficult to be litigating at the end of the
day,” said Derek Muller, a law professor at the University of Iowa.
However, said Muller, “if it comes down to one state, then I would
expect really serious litigation.”

Skittish Supreme Court 
If a campaign or candidate sues over state regulations, it has

to first exhaust its options in the state justice system before head-
ing to federal court and the US Supreme Court. By piggybacking
on the existing ballot extension case, the Trump campaign  has
raised its chances of reaching the high court.

But the Supreme Court has been cautious over involvement in
voting matters that are decided by states, and is aware that it risked
its standing as an independent body by effectively handing the
2000 election to Bush. A case would put the political leanings of
the court’s six conservative and three liberal justices in the spot-
light-especially on Amy Coney Barrett, who joined the court only
last month. Trump said he rushed her appointment in part so she
could be in place to hear any election cases. The Supreme Court
felt like it needed to intervene in 2000, “but it’s not necessarily clear
they would feel the same way today,” said Muller. — AFP


